Flordon Village Produce Show 9th September 2018
A fun and light-hearted show/competition for villagers to display produce from their gardens and homes.
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Each class is open to all unless specified.
Only one entry per person per class.
All exhibits must be the work of or produced by the exhibitor.
All Art and Craft entries must be all your own work and produced in 2017/18.
Entrance fee for each class is 50p.
Children’s classes are free and are open to young people aged 14 and below. Age categories may be applied
dependent on entries on the day.
Bring your entries and set up your displays on the morning of 9th September 2018 between 10.00am and
11.30am. Late entries will not be considered for prizes and may only be displayed at the judge’s discretion.
Judging will take place before the Flordon Family Fun Day commences. The Community Centre will be closed
from 11.30am until approximately 1.00pm for judging.
Exhibitors to provide their own containers/equipment for displaying their entries.
The decision of the judges is final.
Exhibits should be removed by exhibitors by 4.30pm if the exhibitor wishes to keep the produce. All produce
remaining will be sold to the highest bidder at the end of the Family Fun Day.

Top tips for entering.
1. The condition of exhibits is important and includes how clean and fresh they are, and how they are trimmed.
Many vegetables are perishable, take measures to avoid shrivelling.
2. Vegetables should be clean and bright in appearance - ensure to prepare them before displaying.
3. Vegetables should be neatly and properly trimmed. Remember to tie the tops of onions and ensure to leave
leaves/stalks/roots where stated on the entry form.
4. All fruit and vegetables should be free of insects and diseases.
5. Ensure your exhibits in each display are of a similar size, shape, colour (uniformity). Remember the biggest
exhibit is not always deemed the best. Select the shape most typical to the variety.
6. Vegetables should be all the same variety, unless otherwise stated and should be of similar size to each
other.
7. Largest Vegetables will be judged on condition and then size and should be edible.

Tea Loaf Recipe (Class 29)
1lb/450g dried fruit
6oz/175g demerara sugar
11oz/285g self-raising flour

1 large egg
10oz/275g cold tea
2lb/900g top approx. 5x9” loaf tin

Oven 190C/gas 5
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mix fruit, sugar and tea, soak overnight
Mix in egg, flour and put into lined, greased tin
Bake 45 mins then reduce heat to 170C/Gas 3 for 15-20 mins
Store for 3 days before exhibiting

Details and entry forms can be found on the Flordon website:

www.flordonvillage.org

2018 Flordon Produce Show Entry Form
Name
Address
For children: parent/
guardian name and the
child’s age
Class
Young People aged 14 and under
1. Potato Funny face. Create a character using a shop bought or home-grown potato

and accessories. Please give your potato a character or funny name
2. A mini garden in a seed tray or similar. Get creative – does not have to all be plants
3. Best decorated fairy or cupcake. Must be all your own work
Open to all
Fruit and Vegetables
1. Funny Veg. Must be home-grown and with no accessories
2. The Budge the Judge Award - Basket of assorted home-grown fruit and vegetables
arranged for effect. Accessories are allowed
3. 3 home-grown tomatoes – stalks intact
4. 3 home-grown apples
5. 3 home-grown carrots with leaves
6. The longest home-grown bean. Must be edible
7. The largest home-grown vegetable – size matters in both weight and measurements
8. The most unusual home-grown vegetable– anything goes
9. A home-grown salad on a side plate
10. Largest home-grown onion - size matters in both weight and measurements
11. 3 home-grown onions
12. 3 home-grown runner beans
13. 3 home-grown potatoes
Flowers
14. A posy (Tussie Mussie) of home-grown flowers in a jam jar. The jam jar may be
accessorised
15. 3 stems of home-grown dahlias in a vase
16. 3 stems of home-grown roses in a vase
17. 3 stems of home grown flowers in a vase
18. A flower arrangement using Oasis. The whole arrangement to measure no more than A4
size in space used on the table and no more than A4 size in height (210 x 297mm, 8.27 x
11.69 inches)
Arts and Crafts
19. A piece of Handicraft
20. A Piece of Artwork
21. A Flordon Photograph
22. A home sewn or knitted item
Baking and Preserves
23. A pot of home-made chutney. Must include local produce preferably home-grown
24. A pot of any home-made jam. Must be local produce preferably home-grown
25. 3 Decorated cupcakes – will be judged on taste and decoration
26. A lemon drizzle cake (made in a 1lb tin)
27. 3 fruit scones on a plate
28. A tea loaf to the specified recipe
Total:
Please bring this form, your produce and entrance fees on the day of the show.

Entry

Cost
Free
Free
Free

